County Sligo Golf Club Breaking Points 30/07/2020

Captain’s Message
Members and Friends,
A fantastic turn out last Saturday, 25th July 2020, for Club President, Tom Kenny’s Day with over 165 golfers vying for his prize!.
A popular winner Declan O’ Brien, playing off a handicap of 6 secured the victory on 42 points. Well done, Declan, well deserved.
The junior boys prize was won by Andrew Longworth with a tremendous score of 47 points. Congratulations Andrew.
With restricted numbers and protocols in place, a most enjoyable evening and presentation was had with our President Tom, Ada
and his family Kate, Brian and Thomas. Their son, Conor, was unable to travel from London. Hope you enjoyed your day, Tom.
This week-end is the start of Open Week and is a great opportunity to catch up on the golf and competitions we missed earlier in the
Summer. As I write this message there are 1,450 entries over our nine day “golfing festival” and timesheets are filing up. With differing
competition formats during the week there is “something for everyone”. I acknowledge and thank our sponsors of open week for their
generosity and encourage members to support them wherever possible.
Open week is a time of year when we meet our overseas members who travel to play in the Point and we will miss them on the
timesheet this year. I send George, Tim and all our overseas members good wishes and hopefully meet them again next year.
Inter Club competitions have commenced and our 5 men’s teams and 2 boy’s teams are regularly seen practicing on the fairways. The first inter club match of
2020, the Pierce Purcell Shield was played last Sunday – County Sligo versus Carrick -on- Shannon. Team captain Aidan Doyle had a strong team which included
four new members . Well done to Carrick on their victory. Best of luck to our Junior Cup team, captained by Gary Reynolds, and our Jack O’ Sullivan team,
captained by Donal Cronin, who both play on Thursday of this week and to the Jimmy Bruen team, captained by Simon Rooney, who play Strandhill on Saturday.
Junior competitions and junior coaching are well underway. On Saturday July 11th, boy’s Captain Niall Mc Dermott and girls Captain Kate Armstrong had their
drive- in’s on Bomore. A proud day for their families. Good luck to John Clifford and the boy’s U16 team in their match in Strandhill next Tuesday.

News alert- as and from Sunday 2nd August the computer terminals in the clubhouse for entry and score return are back in use. Please note the restrictions which
will be communicated to members.
The shop and lounge opening times during Open Week are listed below. Can I remind you to be mindful of the protocols, enjoy the week and play well.
Regards,
John Mc Hugh
Captain CSGC

President’s Prize – 25th July 2020

President’s Prize 2020 Winner – Declan O’Brien

Declan’s cycle turns to success …
Mr President Tom, Mr Captain John, Lady Captain, Lady President and other dignitaries, I’m delighted to finally win on one of the two big days in the club calendar.
It’s been a funny old year! Covid-19 has turned the world upside down, devastated economies and caused untold suffering and sadness to so many. Thousands in Ireland
have suffered, either from the virus or lost someone close to them well before their time. Healthcare workers in particular have weighed in with trojan efforts to care for
those afflicted by this terrible disease.
But there have been some shafts of light in the gloom. People, in general, have had their lives slow down; we
had a few months where there was very little activity other than exercise within 2km. For that strict lockdown
period, we met people out walking and we had time to stop and chat (on either side of the road mind!) and we
got to know lots of people living nearby that we otherwise would not have encountered.
I spent two months cycling through the course every evening with my son,
Donnchadh, during the fabulous weather in April and May. The course was
pristine: manicured greens and hard, crisp fairways that could turn a
topped teeshot into a 400 yd Bryson de Chambeau bomb! I’m sure
President Tom was looking over the wall just bursting for a game and I
know my tongue was hanging out in the anticipation of play while cycling
but that may have been due to the pace of the young fella I was trying to
keep up with on the bike!
The third beach became the Driving Range. It became so busy that you nearly had to book a patch of sand
in advance. But it has obviously paid dividends with a least one other regular (Ger Rahilly) also appearing in
the Winner’s Enclosure today.

Gradually, the lockdown started to ease; the movement radius was extended to 5km and the golf course opened. I was
happy enough with the 5km as it meant I could officially hit the golfball anywhere on the course and not break the rules
going after it! It almost seemed like God was playing tricks with us given that it rained on the first day back after all of
the fantastic weather we had. Things are looking up: golf is back, the hairdressers are back (not that it concerns me!).
Liverpool are the Premier League winners after a 30-year hiatus and we’re back in the clubhouse. It’s great to be
playing in competitions and especially today’s big one! I’m sure this year has brought more than a small amount of
trouble and anxiety to both President Tom and Captain John. It’s wonderful to see these big days staged and so many
people playing to show their respect and support for our President Tom: I hope he and his family and friends had a
lovely and enjoyable day.

Declan’s cycle turns to success …
I played with two old codgers that I know pretty well, Pat Forkan and Brendan Connolly. We had a great time on
the round and discussed everything from how to build houses all the way to how to survive and eat when your
wife fecks off to Limerick for the weekend! The golf was pretty good for the most part but Pat knew his goose
was cooked after a few consecutive scratches around the turn. Mind you, he continued in his competitive
streak, hoping for the “Poker School” prize!! We were blessed with the weather and remained dry for the round
although I did get caught in the biblical downpour around 3pm while caddying for my younger son, Colm, in his
crunch three-way playoff match for the final qualifying spot for the Blackwell Cup in Bomore.
A big “thank you” to Mark Millar and his team who, despite some unusually dry weather for lockdown, have
managed to present the links in unbelievable condition. Special mention must also go to all of the members
who volunteered their time to links, carrying out jobs ranging from strimming to painting during lockdown.

Patrick Woulfe taking cover from the epic rain shower

The unsung heroes on the Competitions Committee, led brilliantly by the inimitable Pat McDaniel, thank you for
your often-unseen hard work and diligence in getting competitions back up and running while respecting Covid19 guidelines which, despite their sometimes awkward and imposing nature, are there for the good of all
society. We are a members ’club and you, the members who give so freely of your time, are what make it
special.

Tom, you have represented our Club with great dignity and respect in these strange times. It has, no
doubt, not been what would have been anticipating when taking office last November. I sincerely
hope you, Ada and your family had a day to remember. Thank you for providing such a wonderful
prize. It’s a great honour to be the President’s Prize Winner 2020.
Declan O‘Brien

The Garmin
Approach S62
comes with a
manual the size of
War and Peace
and my two sons
have suddenly
become avid
readers!

President’s Prize Results
Saturday 25th July 2020 – 18 Holes Stableford

Position

Person

Score

1st

Declan O'Brien (6)

42 Pts

2nd

Conor Jordan (14)

39 Pts

3rd

Eoin Armstrong (12)

38 Pts

Gross

Alan Gaynor (0)

37 Pts

4th

Gerard Rahilly (20)

38 Pts

5th

Gary Byrne (9)

38 Pts

6th

Gerry McCanny (16)

37 Pts

7th

Shane Flanagan (3)

37 Pts

8th

Roddy Gaynor (12)

36 Pts

Past President's

Gerry McManus (11)

29 Pts

Men's Committee

John Mc Hugh (11)

35 Pts

Guest Prize

Terry Brady (5)

34 Pts

Comments

B9
F9-B6

B9
B6

No Of Entries: 149; CSS: 72
Competition results are available weekly on the club website @ https://www.countysligogolfclub.ie/category/results/

President’s Prize to the Juniors
Today was an absolutely amazing day for scoring. Best ever by my
reckoning.
1st place and the winner of The Presidents Tom Kenny’s Prize to the Juniors
is Andrew Longworth with 47 points!!!
2nd Robert McGonigle 46 pts!!
3rd Donnchadh O’Brien 43pts.
Well done boys, wonderful golf!
New handicaps on the way once I can get on the computer.

Shane Flanagan
Junior Convenor

Update from Club Secretary
Restaurant and Bar Opening Hours Open Week 1st – 9th August
Opening Hours:
•
•
•

Tea, Coffee and scones will be available from 9.30am.
Hot food will be served from 11am to 7.30 pm,
Alcohol will be served with a substantial meal to the value of €9

Golf Shop Update
The Contract between American Golf and CSGC has been terminated as of 15th July.
CSGC will start the search for a new Professional shortly.
In the interim David McQuillan has been granted non exclusive teaching rights at the club and will continue to teach the Get into Golf
and Junior programmes as planned. He will also be available for private lessons.
The Shop will open on Wednesday 22nd July and will be open 7 days a week.
Members may pay subscriptions, top up their cards, book and pay for buggies and sign in for competitions in the shop. The office remains
closed.
Initially the shop will be stocked with a supply of Balls, Tees, Gloves, Pitch Mark Repairers, Markers etc. Drinks and Food such as bars and
chocolate will also be available.
We hope to have a small supply of CSGC Logo items, Men’s and Ladies Sports Shirts and Hats for sale shortly.
We would ask our members to bear with us as we implement these changes.

Valerie Booker
Hon. Secretary

Interclub Team Competitions
Junior Cup team captained by Gary Reynolds play Carrick-on-Shannon Thursday 30th July at 3:30 PM with 3 matches at home.
Jack O’Sullivan captained by Donal Cronin will play Enniscrone
Thursday 30th July at 4 PM with 3 matches at home.
Jimmy Bruen captained by Simon Rooney play Strandhill
Saturday 1st August at 5 PM with 3 matches away.
Junior Boys U/16 Inter Club captained by John Clifford play
Tuesday 4th August in Strandhill.
The Pierce Purcell team captained by Aidan Doyle played
Carrick-On-Shannon on Sunday 26th July unfortunately losing 3.5
to 1.5
The Senior Cup team captained by Kevin Flanagan play their
match in August against Strandhill, date to be decided.
Boys U/18 Interclub Kenny Cup captained by Declan O’Brien
play Tuesday 18th August at 1:30PM in Boyle.
We would like to wish good luck to all the players and teams for
their upcoming matches.

Niall Stafford
Team Co-Ordinator

Pierce Purcell Team members Gerald O'Grady, Denis O'Sullivan Team vice
captain Niall Gaynor, Tom Horkan & Joe Keyes who played against Carrick On
Shannon on Sunday last

Men’s Matchplay Leading Qualifiers & Drawsheets
Matchplay
Qualifier

Score

Sponsor

Club Fourball Aidan Doyle (7)
& Ger O'Grady (15)

49 Pts

Martin Reilly
Motors

Campbell
Cup

Fergal Harrison (16)

69 nett

Burke &
Associates

Noel Keyes
Memorial

John McHugh (11)
& Sean Doyle (31)

40 Pts

Coach Lane
Restaurant

Bryan Whelan (17)

66 nett

DNG Flanagan
Ford

Jackson Cup

Leading Qualifier

Leading Qualifiers in the Noel Keyes Memorial Trophy
Captain John Mc Hugh and his father in law Sean Doyle.
Sean's game gets better by the years!

Open Week
Timesheet filing up
1,450 entries to date - enter soon
Presentation dates:
Monday evening 3rd August at 7PM
(for Saturday & Sunday competitions)
Thursday evening 6th August at 7PM
(for Monday & Wednesday competitions)
Saturday evening 8th August at 9PM
(for Thursday; Friday & Saturday competitions)

Return of Computer Terminals
GUI Protocols now allow, with some restrictions, the use of computer terminals for competition
entry and return of scores.
From next Sunday online entry and return of scores will cease and the use of computer terminals
will recommence. Members must adhere to the following guidance:

• Comply with all signage and avoid gathering at the computer terminals
• Use equipment supplied to avoid touching the screen
• Sanitise your hands, the equipment and screen before and after use
There is no change to the previous method of entry and return of scores.
Twos competitions will also return.
We wish everyone an enjoyable Open Week and play well.

Men’s Fixtures
Date

Competition

Format

Sponsor

1st-9Th August

Open Week

Saturday 15th August

Lady Captain’s Day

Sunday 16th August

Winter League Final

V Par

Wehrly Bros.

Saturday 22nd August

Centenary Cup

Stableford

Sunday 23rd August

Singles

Stableford

Saturday 29th August

Fourball Betterball

Stableford

Sunday 30th August

Henderson Cup

Stableford

GOY

Saturday 5th September

Lady President’s Day

Sunday 6th September

Harry Colt Cup - Blue tees

Stroke

GOY

Saturday 12th September

Frank Doherty Cup

Stableford

Sunday 13th September

Connaught Bar Cup

Stableford

Saturday 19th September

Men’s Captain’s Day

GOY

Sligo Park Hotel

Santry Sports

Wines Direct

Homeland

GOY

Hegarty & Armstrong, Solicitors

GOY

GOY- Golfer of the Year
Many thanks to our sponsors for supporting these events.

Lady Captain’s Day
Saturday 15th August 2020

The draw is available on the notice board in the ladies locker room

Junior Boy's Captain Drive In

Junior Boy's Captain Niall McDermott's drive in on Saturday 11th July, watched by his proud parents John & Gwen, his
brother Luke, his friends & fellow members.

Junior Girl’s Captain Drive In

Junior Girls Captain, Kate Armstrong, with Lady Captain Edel McDermott

Junior Girls Captain Kate Armstrong & Family

Junior Girls Report
On Saturday the 11th July at 3.30pm the sun shone for our junior girls Captain Kate Armstrong
who had her drive-in. Kate had a fabulous drive straight down the middle of the fairway. Thank
you to Lady Captain Edel who came down to offer words of encouragement and wish Kate the
best for the remainder of her year. Kate was joined by her proud family and supported by our
junior girls.

Fantastic day for Co.Sligo Golf Club on Monday 27th July with Ruth Flanagan winning the U-18
Munster Open at Ballykisteen Golf Club and Jessica Reynolds winning the U-!8 Munster Open
Development Trophy (Category 19-45). Congratulations to all our junior girls Ruth Flanagan, Ella
Rose Feeney, Grainne Brady, Sophie Reynolds, Anna Flanagan and Jessica Reynolds who
represented us with such great distinction. We are very proud of you girls!

The girls coaching programme with Professional David McQuillan started on Saturday 11th July
with 40 girls participating. Lots of fun was had and some fantastic shots were hit. Looking forward
to seeing some big scores in the coming weeks!
Niamh Fitzpatrick
Junior Girl’s Convenor

Ruth Flanagan celebrates after winning the Munster Open U18 Girls

Emma, Ruth & Anna Flanagan

Jessica Reynolds who won the underage
development U18 trophy. Both wins took
place in Ballykisteen GC on Monday 27th July
2020

Divotting Session This Thursday 30th July @ 7pm

Our courses are in very good condition particularly in light of the volumes of traffic over
recent months. The use of divot bags and repairing of pitch-marks has improved somewhat
but we still have a bit to go.
In preparation for Open Week and to help present our championship course in the best
possible condition we plan to have a divoting session on
Thursday the 30th starting at 7pm.
We will have a number of gators to spread the work and maintain distancing regulations.
Please make the effort to lend a hand to the cause.
Many thanks.
Terry Brady
Links chairman.

